This study introduces an approach using Modern Portfolio Theory (MPT) to consider hydraulic resilience and economic consequence resilience of a water distribution system (WDS) to identify critical assets. ECLIPS (Economic Consequence Linked to Interruption in Providing Service), a way to represent loss of water provision as economic loss, is used to measure economic consequence following a reduction of WDS functionality. The approach is demonstrated using a hypothetical WDS and tested for pipe breakage and replacement scenarios using EPANET hydraulic simulations. First, the correlation between hydraulic resilience and economic consequence resilience was investigated to assess differences between two resilience measures for identifying pipe's criticality for replacement. The results confirmed the two resilience measures exhibited differing responses (covariance = 0.2), suggesting that use of both would provide complementary insight. Results of the MPT analysis identified the benefits of balancing hydraulic and economic consequence resilience measures to yield lower risk. This study provides a practical approach to incorporate economic consequence into planning, design, and research applications identifying critical WDS assets.
Introduction
Water distribution systems (WDS) in the United States (USA) experience approximately 240,000 pipe breaks annually, mainly due to corrosion of pipes [1] . In a 2013 water audit, leakage from pipe breaks in 246 water systems in the USA was estimated to be nearly 30 billion gallons, which converted to uncaptured revenue of over $151 million per year [1] . In addition to the lost revenue, providers (e.g., utilities) are also burdened with the costs of repair and replacement of the broken assets. On the user side, loss of functionality also leads to lost revenue. Consider that commercial, industrial, and institutional (CII) end users may consume 30% or more of the water delivered by a WDS [2] . Loss of WDS functionality may impact CII users, affecting a community's economic output, e.g., business productivity, and cumulatively a nations' gross domestic product (GDP) [3] [4] [5] . According to the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE), accumulated economic consequence may reach $5.9 trillion in lost business sales and $3.2 trillion of GDP in 2040 without proper WDS asset management [3] .
In general, asset management follows five steps: (1) identify current state of assets, (2) estimate level of service, (3) determine critical assets, (4) calculate life-cycle cost, and (5) develop long-term funding plan [6] . Among these, step three uses a measure of criticality of an asset to prioritize those to be replaced. Criticality is defined as the quality, state, or degree of unsuccessful operation directly caused by a failed component [7, 8] . Typically, criticality has been determined based on hydraulic reliability [9, 10] or cost implication [11] [12] [13] [14] . Shamir and Howard [15] argued risk should be a measure of economic consequences from lack of water supply. This risk has been applied to estimate the reliability of water supply systems. Moglia et al. [16] considered variation of supply interruptions to population density and failure consequence from flood damages to assess the total cost of the project. Similarly, Piratla and Ariaratnam [8] introduced a relative criticality index which combines economic, social and environmental impacts. Direct economic costs were for repair, damage or service interruption, and lost water.
Given the significance of a WDS and the broad array of disturbances and consequences, there has also been interest among researchers in resilience as a measure of criticality [17] . Resilience is typically a measure of a WDS's capacity to recover from a failure [17, 18] . Although resilience has been used to identify critical assets [19, 20] , most studies only consider the provider perspective, i.e., maintenance cost, demand deficit, and pressure deficit. The linkage of WDS performance loss and economic consequence to users has not been explored as much [3, 5] . Chang et al. [21] used a resiliency factor and included economic consequence of end users due to water shortage. However, Chang et al. [21] did not include hydraulic analysis, but instead categorized the disruptive level of water shortage for the resilience calculation. Recently, Lee et al. [22] provided "Economic Dependency (ED)" organized by the 3-digit NAICS (North American Industry Classification System) code to determine the recovery strategy to reduce economic consequence of end users. Lee et al. [22] used the ED to quantify the economic consequence resilience and compared it with the hydraulic resilience and showed the two resilience measures have different responses. Enhancing hydraulic resilience will not guarantee economic consequence resilience for a community, which does not meet the full purpose of a WDS [22] . Lee et al. [22] also suggested the system resilience be calculated as the arithmetic average of hydraulic resilience and economic consequence resilience to consider both resilience measures for prioritizing recovery sequence under multiple pipe failures.
This study extends the work of Lee et al. [22] by introducing an approach balancing hydraulic resilience and economic consequence resilience in a comprehensive resilience portfolio. Resilience represented in this way enables the integration of different types of loss units, volume of water deficit for hydraulic loss and dollars for economic consequence. The economic consequence represents the lost business opportunity of a customer from insufficient water supply or pressure. Herein, modern portfolio theory (MPT) is used to find the most beneficial combination of hydraulic resilience from the provider's perspective and economic consequence resilience from the user's perspective. MPT is an approach to explore balance among investments to reduce the risk or increase the expected return. The case study included two demonstrations: (1) assessment of differences between hydraulic resilience and economic consequence resilience for identifying pipes critical for replacement and (2) applying MPT to identify minimum combined risk for hydraulic resilience and economic consequence resilience. The approach is demonstrated using a hypothetical WDS and tested for pipe breakage and replacement scenarios using EPANET [23] hydraulic simulations.
Methodology
The criticality analysis introduced in this paper seeks to balance hydraulic resilience and economic consequence resilience using MPT. The analysis approach was executed using a computer code written in Python and linked with the EPANET [23] hydraulic model. The EPANET source code was modified to include a pressure driven analysis (PDA) model for abnormal conditions [24] . Five aspects of the study methods are described here: (1) Economic Consequence Linked to Interruption in Providing Service (ECLIPS) factor, (2) resilience measures, (3) MPT application, (4) case study water distribution network, and (5) demonstrations.
ECLIPS (Economic Consequence Linked to Interruption in Providing Service)
Estimating economic consequence from a WDS failure requires a way to relate water use to economic impact. However, this type of relationship and the data to use it are not widely available and not in the appropriate form to translate water service deficit to economic consequence [25] . Pagsuyoin et al. [26] introduced an interoperability input-output model which characterizes interdependencies at a coarse scale among sectors in the economy and response to lack of water represented as drought. According to a FEMA [27] , $97 is estimated as the per capita per day economic consequence to cities from loss of water to business and residential areas. While Heflin et al. [25] estimate residential water disruption cost as $93.96 per disruption.
In the present study, the concept of ECLIPS, presented in Lee et al. [22] , was used to represent economic consequence from a WDS failure. ECLIPS is a unit factor that converts water usage to economic output associated with the use. Operationally, the ECLIPS factor multiplied by water use gives an estimate of the economic output of the water user. ECLIPS, classified by NAICS codes, has been developed by relating water use data, GDP value added, and employee data [22] . Water use data were collected from Reclamation [28] , GDP data from Bureau of Economic Analysis, and employee data from the State of California Employment Development Department. All three datasets were classified according to the 3-digit NAICS code and used to estimate ECLIPS for each NAICS code category. ECLIPS is calculated by the following equation:
where, ECLIPS = economic output per gallon of water in $/gal; EPY = economic output per employee per year in $/year; and WPY = gallons of water per employee per year in gal/yr. In this study, the ECLIPS factor is multiplied by the unmet demand calculated by the PDA extension of EPANET to estimate the economic consequence. For example, if ECLIPS is $0.000819 million per gallon for use in health care and unmet demand is 100 gal, then the economic consequence is $81,900. ECLIPS relies on three assumptions. First, the use type (e.g., industry type) can be represented by a NAICS code. Second, the water use, GDP, and employee data are categorized consistently with the NAICS codes across the three different studies. Third, ECLIPS assumes a linear relationship between water use and economic output. The first assumption is acceptable because the NAICS codes are comprehensive and all CII uses can reasonably be classified into a category. The second assumption is acceptable because the generalization that happens in the hierarchy of NAICS codes will reduce the impact of any variance of classification across the three studies. The third assumption may affect the magnitude of the economic consequence, but that is not critical for the goal of this study-to demonstrate the benefit of economic consequence resilience and using the MPT approach linking hydraulic resilience and economic consequence resilience.
Resilience Measures
In this study, two resilience measures were used: (1) hydraulic resilience (R Hyd ) and (2) economic consequence resilience (R ECLIPS ). Both were applied to the same failure scenario (e.g., pipe breakage), but R Hyd considered hydraulic loss and R ECLIPS considered economic consequence. To make hydraulic loss and economic consequence dimensionless and on the same scale, both were normalized to be in the range of 0 and 1. The R Hyd was calculated using the availability index (AI) introduced by Zhuang et al. [29] , and R ECLIPS was calculated with the same AI modified with the ECLIPS factor as follows: 
where, HAI t and EAI t = hydraulic and economic consequence AI, respectively; nnode = number of demand nodes; and Q i,t,req and Q i,t,del = required demand and delivered demand, respectively, in gpm (gallons per minute). It is important to note that the PDA model was necessary for the calculation of HAI and EAI because the unmet demand must be determined by EPANET. Both R Hyd and R ECLIPS were calculated by the average of either HAI or EAI accordingly for a given simulation time as shown in Figure 1 :
where t RD = simulation time in hour, which is summation of detection time (t ID ) and repair time (t RI ). Expected detection time [30] was used as the detection time for pipe breakage and repair time was calculated from Walski and Pelliccia [31] :
0.285 (6) where, t RI = the repair time in hours; and D is the diameter in inches. 
Modern Portfolio Theory
MPT originated based on the work of Harry Markowitz in the 1950s [32] . This approach has been widely used to establish the optimal investment strategies of different assets under uncertainty [33] [34] [35] . Portfolio theory has been applied in water resources engineering when decision-making among multiple investments is required. For example, [33] determined different flood management options using MPT, and Kidson et al. [36] and Shin and Park [34] discussed optimal allocation of diversified water resources. Climate change has been considered as an uncertain factor in determining different investment options of irrigation water demand management [35] or integrated water resources management [33] . Kang and Lansey [37] and Kang and Lansey [38] applied portfolio theory to their scenario-based multi-objective robust optimization for planning decentralized water reclamation. MPT has not been applied to guide WDS asset management using two resilience objectives.
Herein, a portfolio is defined as the set of two measures of WDS asset performance ( and ), both of which can be the target for investment. MPT provides a theoretical approach to find the combination of improvement to the two resilience measures from investment in each that reduces the overall risk or increases the expected return of the portfolio [33, 35] .
The first step of MPT is establishing the expected return of asset performance and risks on individual assets performance. The expected return of asset performance for all investment options can be estimated as follows:
) = • (8) 
Herein, a portfolio is defined as the set of two measures of WDS asset performance (R Hyd and R ECLIPS ), both of which can be the target for investment. MPT provides a theoretical approach to find the combination of improvement to the two resilience measures from investment in each that reduces the overall risk or increases the expected return of the portfolio [33, 35] . The first step of MPT is establishing the expected return of asset performance and risks on individual assets performance. The expected return of asset performance for all m investment options can be estimated as follows:
where, E R Hyd and E(R ECLIPS ) = expected return of asset performance; p k = probability of a scenario k (k = 1, · · · , m); R Hyd,k and R ECLIPS,k = return of asset performance of a scenario k; and m = total number of possible scenarios. In this study, scenarios were combinations of the replacement of individual pipes and failures of individual pipes (e.g., pipe 1 replacement-pipe 1 break, pipe 1 replacement-pipe 2 break, . . . , pipe 2 replacement-pipe 1 break, pipe 2 replacement-pipe 2 break, so on), so m equals to the square of the number of pipes. For each scenario, return of both R Hyd and R ECLIPS was calculated to get the expected return of asset performance. All scenarios had the same p k . In MPT, a portfolio with high variance of asset performance is considered riskier mainly due to the high probability of an unexpected unfavorable return [35] . In this manner, the risk of MPT is expressed as the standard deviation:
MPT investigates the expected return and risk of a portfolio along with the weight of each investment option in the portfolio. The expected return on a portfolio is a weighted average of the expected returns of each investment option as follows:
where, E R p = expected return on a resilience portfolio; R p = resilience portfolio; and w Hyd and w ECLIPS = weight of asset performances (the sum of the weights is one). The risk of a resilience portfolio can be evaluated as follows:
where, σ p = resilience portfolio risk; and ρ = covariance of R Hyd return and R ECLIPS return but with a range from −1 to 1. In this study, covariance was measured using Pearson Correlation Coefficient (PCC). The last step of MPT application is to determine resilience portfolios with non-inferior sets of asset performances, which produces the maximum expected return on a resilience portfolio for a given resilience portfolio risk or the minimum resilience portfolio risk for a given resilience portfolio. Figure 2 shows the example of an efficient frontier for different covariance values between R Hyd return and R ECLIPS return. The point labeled "R Hyd " is where 100% weight is assigned to R Hyd , whereas "R ECLIPS " point is 100% weight assigned to R ECLIPS . The curves, i.e., efficient frontier consisting of non-inferior resilience portfolios, can be produced by varying weights assigned to the elements of the portfolio (keeping the sum equal to one). Generally, decision makers (investors) choose a resilience portfolio from the efficient frontier, based on their preference [39] .
As shown in Figure 2 , the shape of the efficient frontier is dependent on covariance. According to MPT, the risk is reduced when R Hyd return and R ECLIPS return moves imperfectly about each other [32, 35] . In other words, if covariance is low, such diversification can even eliminate the resilience portfolio risk [32] . The efficient frontier with the highest covariance (= 1.0) is a straight line meaning there is no diversification. On the other hand, lower covariance has a concave shaped curve indicating a more diversified resilience portfolio that reduces the resilience portfolio risk. As numerous combinations of weights exist, i.e., shares of the expected resilience portfolio and the resilience portfolio risk, the goal is to identify the share with an acceptable level of expected resilience portfolio or resilience portfolio risk. Among these options, the point at the left end (circle presented on the ρ = −0.5), where the resilience portfolio risk is minimum was identified as the minimum variance portfolio.
where, = expected return on a resilience portfolio; = resilience portfolio; and and = weight of asset performances (the sum of the weights is one). The risk of a resilience portfolio can be evaluated as follows:
where, = resilience portfolio risk; and = covariance of return and return but with a range from −1 to 1. In this study, covariance was measured using Pearson Correlation Coefficient (PCC).
The last step of MPT application is to determine resilience portfolios with non-inferior sets of asset performances, which produces the maximum expected return on a resilience portfolio for a given resilience portfolio risk or the minimum resilience portfolio risk for a given resilience portfolio. Figure 2 shows the example of an efficient frontier for different covariance values between return and return. The point labeled " " is where 100% weight is assigned to , whereas " " point is 100% weight assigned to . The curves, i.e., efficient frontier consisting of non-inferior resilience portfolios, can be produced by varying weights assigned to the elements of the portfolio (keeping the sum equal to one). Generally, decision makers (investors) choose a resilience portfolio from the efficient frontier, based on their preference [39] . 
Study Network Description
The approach was tested using a WDS for a hypothetical urban area, named U-City (Figure 3 ). U-City represented the physical characteristics of a real network, but NAICS codes were assigned for each demand node to represent the composition of water demands in a CII portion of a city that would suffer economic consequence from reduced level of service in a WDS. The WDS had 496 pipes and 432 demand nodes. The network represented only the transmission and major distribution lines, with the majority of pipe diameters ranging from 4 inches to 16 inches. The network was supplied by five reservoirs. The network had five tanks, which can store up to 3 days of water demand for the entire system. A minimum pressure of 40 psi was a constraint at each node in the network. The system managers were concerned with aging assets, especially pipes. The average age of pipes in the system was 61 years, while the maximum age was 140 years. NAICS codes used for the network, corresponding ECLIPS, and demand for U-City WDS were adapted from Lee et al. [22] and summarized in Table 1 .
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Demonstrations
The case study included two demonstrations. It is worthwhile to highlight that the demonstrations were fundamental analysis of criticality for a single pipe failure and replacement scenarios designed to specifically address planning for replacement due to breakage from aging. In the first demonstration, a typical hydraulic modeling analysis was used to demonstrate the ability of R ECLIPS to provide insight complementary to R Hyd . The demonstration was set for two different analyses that represent ways to plan for which pipe or pipes in a network to replace based on R Hyd and R ECLIPS as the criticality measures. In the analysis, each pipe in the network was replaced with a new pipe and a steady-state simulation was executed to calculate R Hyd and R ECLIPS . In a second analysis, each pipe in the network was broken (i.e., the typical N−1 contingency) and leakage modeled in a set of steady-state simulations where the reduction of R Hyd and R ECLIPS were determined to represent the risk associated with each pipe, which could then be used to identify criticality.
In the pipe replacement analysis, the roughness of the replaced pipe was updated in each EPANET steady-state simulation to a value equivalent to new pipe following the relationship presented by Sharp and Walski [40] :
where, C = Hazen-Williams friction coefficient; e 0 = initial height of wall roughness at the year of installation or replacement (mm); a = growth rate of roughness height (mm/year); t = year since installation or pipe replacement; and D = pipe inner diameter (mm). To apply Equation (13) to calculate new pipe roughness, a value of t = 0 was used. Only one pipe was replaced per simulation and this was repeated until all the pipes had been replaced once. Thus, the total number of simulations was equal to the number of pipes. In the pipe breakage analysis, three time periods were modeled as shown in Figure 1 . In the first time period (t D ), an artificial node modeling a leak was created at the middle of the pipe. Then an emitter coefficient to define the magnitude of leakage rate was assigned to the new node following the approach proposed by [41] . In the next time period (t I ), the broken pipe was isolated from the system, which was represented by closing the pipe. The expected detection time of 10.87 min was used for all simulations. Finally, in the third time period (t R ) the failed pipe was re-opened after a specified repair time with the emitter node removed and a pipe roughness representing new pipe was assigned. These three steps were conducted for each simulation of one pipe breakage. Then the process was repeated for the next pipe and so on until pipe breakage had been simulated for all pipes. Therefore, the total number of simulations for the pipe breakage analysis was equal to the number of pipes. The results from the pipe replacement analysis and pipe breakage analysis were expected to show differences between R Hyd and R ECLIPS . These differences will demonstrate that using R ECLIPS as a criticality measure will identify different pipes than when using R Hyd to prioritize for replacement, in both cases. The differences will confirm that R ECLIPS as an additional objective will help analysts include the consequences of loss of functionality in addition to the loss of functionality.
In the second demonstration, the MPT was applied to a WDS asset management analysis to find the minimum variance portfolio associated with using both R Hyd and R ECLIPS . The resilience portfolio identified by the combination of the replacement of individual pipes and failures of individual pipes (i.e., N−1 contingency for each pipe replacement) provided the results to sketch the efficient frontier. Therefore, the total number of simulations for the MPT correlation analysis was equal to the square of the number of pipes. The covariance in Equation (12) was calculated using covariance of the entire set of R Hyd and R ECLIPS . The relative weighting assigned to R Hyd and R ECLIPS were incrementally increased or decreased by 5% while maintaining their sum at 1.0. Also, the resulting prioritization schemes for pipe replacement using R Hyd only, R ECLIPS only, and the weighted combination of R Hyd and R ECLIPS based on the determined minimum variance portfolio were compared using the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient. Figure 4 shows the R Hyd and R ECLIPS results for the 496 pipe replacement simulations. The R Hyd and R ECLIPS values (y-axis) are plotted for each pipe being replaced (x-axis). The results show that using R Hyd will identify five critical pipes for replacement. Replacing these pipes would increase the resilience above the baseline of 0.998. Note that 0.0005 difference (gridline of y-axis) of R Hyd will have approximately 2.55 gallons of additional water shortage in the system per minute, and $263.66 loss per minute for the same degree of R ECLIPS change for the U-City network. Using R ECLIPS proves problematic for this one case because there are no instances of insufficient pressure at a demand node supplying water for economic gain. There are two locations with insufficient pressure before replacement, and these are identified in Figure 3 with an arrow. These nodes are assigned NAICS code of 000 meaning they do not have economic value associated with the water use (i.e., that have 000 as 3-digit NAICS code, and thus, the R ECLIPS is 1 even without any replacement). breakage had been simulated for all pipes. Therefore, the total number of simulations for the pipe breakage analysis was equal to the number of pipes.
Results and Discussion

Assessment of Differences Between R ECLIPS and R Hyd for Identifying Pipes Critical for Replacement
The results from the pipe replacement analysis and pipe breakage analysis were expected to show differences between and . These differences will demonstrate that using as a criticality measure will identify different pipes than when using to prioritize for replacement, in both cases. The differences will confirm that as an additional objective will help analysts include the consequences of loss of functionality in addition to the loss of functionality.
In the second demonstration, the MPT was applied to a WDS asset management analysis to find the minimum variance portfolio associated with using both and . The resilience portfolio identified by the combination of the replacement of individual pipes and failures of individual pipes (i.e., N−1 contingency for each pipe replacement) provided the results to sketch the efficient frontier. Therefore, the total number of simulations for the MPT correlation analysis was equal to the square of the number of pipes. The covariance in Equation (12) was calculated using covariance of the entire set of and . The relative weighting assigned to and were incrementally increased or decreased by 5% while maintaining their sum at 1.0. Also, the resulting prioritization schemes for pipe replacement using only, only, and the weighted combination of and based on the determined minimum variance portfolio were compared using the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient. Figure 4 shows the and results for the 496 pipe replacement simulations. The and values (y-axis) are plotted for each pipe being replaced (x-axis). The results show that using will identify five critical pipes for replacement. Replacing these pipes would increase the resilience above the baseline of 0.998. Note that 0.0005 difference (gridline of y-axis) of will have approximately 2.55 gallons of additional water shortage in the system per minute, and $263.66 loss per minute for the same degree of change for the U-City network. Using proves problematic for this one case because there are no instances of insufficient pressure at a demand node supplying water for economic gain. There are two locations with insufficient pressure before replacement, and these are identified in Figure 3 with an arrow. These nodes are assigned NAICS code of 000 meaning they do not have economic value associated with the water use (i.e., that have 000 as 3-digit NAICS code, and thus, the is 1 even without any replacement). There is no overlap in identified pipes from the two measures. The lowest value of R ECLIPS (the highest reduction (16%) in economic resilience) is associated with a break of Pipe 285 (dotted circle in Figure 3 ). This pipe delivers water to node 265, which has the highest ECLIPS (NAICS code of "515"). The R Hyd value is relatively low and does not exceed the threshold because there is a relatively small demand at node 265. The largest difference between R Hyd and R ECLIPS reductions from pipe breakage occurs when pipes 429 and 430 break (pipes identified by dotted rectangles in Figure 3) . The hydraulic resilience decreases significantly from pipe breakage because the demand is relatively high. However, the economic consequence is relatively small because the associated NAICS code of "622" has a relatively small value. In general, the results confirm the expectation that a larger reduction in R Hyd will be associated with pipes serving nodes with high demands, whereas the larger reduction in R ECLIPS will be associated with breakage to pipes serving demand nodes with a high ECLIPS. The results also show the R ECLIPS reduction is more sensitive to pipe breakage than R Hyd reduction. Overall, the covariance between R Hyd and R ECLIPS is found to be very low (0.2), confirming the complementary insight that may be achieved by including the economic consequence objective. Using R Hyd alone to identify critical pipes for replacement may lead to increased economic consequences from pipe failure. and pipes 80, 95, 235, 285, and 330 when using . There is no overlap in identified pipes from the two measures. The lowest value of (the highest reduction (16%) in economic resilience) is associated with a break of Pipe 285 (dotted circle in Figure 3 ). This pipe delivers water to node 265, which has the highest ECLIPS (NAICS code of "515"). The value is relatively low and does not exceed the threshold because there is a relatively small demand at node 265. The largest difference between and reductions from pipe breakage occurs when pipes 429 and 430 break (pipes identified by dotted rectangles in Figure 3 ). The hydraulic resilience decreases significantly from pipe breakage because the demand is relatively high. However, the economic consequence is relatively small because the associated NAICS code of "622" has a relatively small value. In general, the results confirm the expectation that a larger reduction in will be associated with pipes serving nodes with high demands, whereas the larger reduction in will be associated with breakage to pipes serving demand nodes with a high ECLIPS. The results also show the reduction is more sensitive to pipe breakage than reduction. Overall, the covariance between and is found to be very low (0.2), confirming the complementary insight that may be achieved by including the economic consequence objective. Using alone to identify critical pipes for replacement may lead to increased economic consequences from pipe failure. Figure 6 shows the efficient frontier by changing the weights assigned to and . The x-axis is the resilience portfolio risk calculated using Equation (12) with covariance of 0.2 based on the MPT correlation analysis. As lower risk is preferred, the leftmost point (minimum variance portfolio) is desired. The y-axis is the expected return on a resilience portfolio, which is calculated using Equation (11) . As shown in Figure 6 , portfolios on the lower and upper point of the efficient frontier represents portfolios consisting of 100% of and 100% , respectively. The other points represent a unique combination of weights for and . For example, the point next to the of 100% has 95% weight for and 5% weight for . Since WDS criticality analysis has typically used hydraulic measures, 100% weight for would be representative of 'business as usual'. Figure 6 shows the efficient frontier by changing the weights assigned to R Hyd and R ECLIPS . The x-axis is the resilience portfolio risk calculated using Equation (12) with covariance of 0.2 based on the MPT correlation analysis. As lower risk is preferred, the leftmost point (minimum variance portfolio) is desired. The y-axis is the expected return on a resilience portfolio, which is calculated using Equation (11) . As shown in Figure 6 , portfolios on the lower and upper point of the efficient frontier represents portfolios consisting of 100% of R Hyd and 100% R ECLIPS , respectively. The other points represent a unique combination of weights for R Hyd and R ECLIPS . For example, the point next to the R Hyd of 100% has 95% weight for R Hyd and 5% weight for R ECLIPS . Since WDS criticality analysis has typically used hydraulic measures, 100% weight for R Hyd would be representative of 'business as usual'.
Results and Discussion
Assessment of Differences Between and for Identifying Pipes Critical for Replacement
Applying Modern Portfolio Theory to Identify Minimum Combined Risk for and
Applying Modern Portfolio Theory to Identify Minimum Combined Risk for R Hyd and R ECLIPS
Using the efficient frontier, a decision-maker can select the desired portfolio (i.e., weights for the two resilience measures) on the efficient frontier based on defined objectives of minimizing risk and maximizing return. The point shown as a black diamond in Figure 6 is the minimum risk (minimum variance portfolio), which has a R Hyd weight of 55% and a R ECLIPS weight of 45%. The risk of this minimum variance portfolio is 0.0074, while 100% R Hyd and 100% R ECLIPS have 0.0092 and 0.0103, respectively. Since the risk on the portfolio in MPT is defined as the standard deviation of the expected return on the portfolio, the larger the risk the more unlikely to achieve a target return. To help comprehend the results, it is important to note that 0.0005 difference in resilience (gridline of y axis and x axis) equates to 2.55 gallons of water loss per minute and approximately $264 loss of ECLIPS per minute. The difference of risk between 100% R Hyd and the minimum variance portfolio is 10.2 gallons of water loss or $1,056 lost per minute.
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Conclusions and Summary
In this study, the benefit of combining economic consequence loss with hydraulic loss using MPT to identify critical pipes for asset management was assessed. In the approach demonstrated, economic consequence loss was quantified using the ECLIPS factor based on 3-digit NAICS code categories. The case study included two demonstrations: (1) assessment of differences between R ECLIPS and R Hyd for identifying pipes critical for replacement based on the correlation analysis and (2) applying MPT to identify minimum combined risk for R Hyd and R ECLIPS . The demonstration used a hypothetical WDS to conduct a criticality analysis identifying pipes prioritized for replacement.
The correlation analysis confirmed that R Hyd and R ECLIPS have a weak correlation (covariance of 0.2). Considering only R Hyd for prioritizing pipes may lead to missing significant economic loss associated with high value users in the commercial and industrial sector. This conclusion is mainly due to a different distribution of the importance of the two resilience, demand and ECLIPS, for R Hyd and R ECLIPS , respectively. Thus, an alternative approach was concluded to be needed to consider two different aspects simultaneously, which is provided by MPT in this study. The MPT demonstration results identified 55% R Hyd and 45% R ECLIPS as the minimum variance portfolio. Considering 100% of R Hyd as the representative of 'business as usual', the minimum variance portfolio would provide a benefit of saving per minute 10.2 gallons of water and $1,056 of economic productivity from use. Moreover, the minimum variance portfolio was found to prioritize pipes providing service to both high demand nodes and high economic productivity nodes, compared to using only R Hyd or R ECLIPS Of the highest priority 20 pipes identified for replacement by the minimum variance portfolio, several would not have been included if only based on R Hyd or R ECLIPS .
In sum, this study successfully demonstrated the approach to combine measures of economic consequence resilience with hydraulic resilience, using the MPT approach, to identify critical assets. Although the study introduces a new method to combine two resilience measures, there remain questions to address in the future. First, the probability of the scenario (pipe replacement or breakage) should be incorporated. This study assumed the probability of all scenarios to be equal. However, pipe breakage probability may differ based on material, age, length, etc. Such probability will improve the accuracy of expected return and risk for actual cases. Also, additional considerations can be studied such as multiple pipe failures and multiple pipe replacements in a group. Lastly, the method quantifying expected risk and return can be improved by considering more comprehensive coverage of the available solutions using random sampling such as Monte Carlo. As ASCE has indicated, inefficient projects may cause significant societal loses (economic consequence) compared to direct public cost (investment) [3] . This study provides a useful approach demonstrating the utility of considering economic consequence for critical asset identification. 
